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An expression for the chemical potential in the Gibbs ensemble is derived. 
For finite system sizes this expression for the chemical potential differs system- 
atically from Widom's test particle insertion method for the N, V, T ensemble. 
In order to compare these two methods for calculating the chemical potential, 
Monte Carlo simulations in the Gibbs ensemble for a Lennard-Jones system 
have been performed. These calculations suggest hat for a small number of 
particles the Widom expression gives a chemical potential for the liquid phase 
which is systematically higher than the chemical potential of the gas phase. 
However, when the expression for the chemical potential which is derived here 
is used, it turns out that the chemical potentials of the coexisting phases are 
equal at all studied conditions. 
1. Introduction 
Recently Panagiotopoulos [1] proposed a new simulation technique, which 
samples the Gibbs ensemble. This method allows to simulate vapour-liquid 
coexistence without the presence of an interface. Therefore data on vapour-liquid 
equilibria can be obtained with a relatively small number of particles in a single 
simulation. 
In his original article, Panagiotopoulos [1] suggested that the interaction ener- 
gies calculated uring the particle interchange step, which is one of the steps in this 
new method, are the test particle and real particle energies and that these can be 
used to calculate the chemical potential, using the Widom expression [2]. In a 
subsequent article Panagiotopoulos et al. [3] implemented this method. However, 
the original Widom expression is strictly valid only in the N, V, T ensemble as 
pointed out in [3], and can be modified for applications in the N, P, T ensemble [4, 
5]. In the present article we give an alternative derivation of the Gibbs ensemble, 
which is based on the partition function. Using this partition function we demon- 
strate that in order to use the test particle method of Widom in the Gibbs ensemble 
one should take into account fluctuations in the number of particles and in the 
volume of the sub-systems. These fluctuations can become important close to the 
critical point and when the number of particles is small. At this point it is important 
to note that the Gibbs method does not require knowledge of the chemical poten- 
tials. However, in order to test whether the system under consideration has reached 
equilibrium, it is important o calculate the chemical potential of the individual 
phases correctly. 
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The remainder of the article is organised as follows. First we present our deriva- 
tion of the Gibbs method and we then give a derivation of the expression for the 
chemical potential. Finally, we compare this expression for the chemical potential 
with Widom's expression for the N, V, T ensemble. 
2. The Gibbs ensemble 
One of the main problems involved in simulating a two-phase system is that it 
requires a large number of particles in order to reduce the influence of the interface 
on the properties of the system. The presence of an interface is necessary to allow 
transport of particles in order to ensure qual chemical potential and pressure in the 
two phases. The fundamental idea of the Gibbs method is to separate the two 
phases in such a way that they are not in direct physical contact and yet are still in 
equilibrium with each other and the surrounding. In this way the presence of an 
interface is avoided and useful information on the phase behaviour can be obtained 
directly from a relatively small number of particles. 
2.1. The Gibbs ensemble at constant number of particles, volume, and temperature 
Consider a system at constant volume, temperature and total number of par- 
ticles, which is divided in two separate sub-systems 1 and 2 with volumes (variable) 
V~, V - V1 and (variable) numbers of particles n 1, N -- n 1, respectively. The parti- 
tion function simply counts the number of possibilities in which N particles can be 
distributed over the two sub-systems, with variable volumes [6] 
QN. v, r - A3NN ! nl 
n l=0 
x exp [ - f lU l (n l )  ] fd~2 n-"'  exp [ -PU2(N - -  n0] (1) 
where A is the thermal de Broglie wavelength, fl = 1/knT, ~1 and ~2 are the scaled 
coordinates of the particles, and U(ni) is the intermolecular potential. The ensemble 
average of a functionf(~ N) is given by 
1 ~ (N)  f:dV1Vnll(V__ v1)N_nl 
A3NN! n 1 n l=0 
• fd ,n l lexp[ - f lU l (n l ) ]~d,~-n lexp[ - f lU2(N-nt ) ] f ( '  N) 
(f({N)> = 
1 
dv, w: (v  - Vl) N-"' A3NN ! n 1 n l=0 
X ~d~ 1 exp [---]~Ul(nx)] f d~Z~ -hi exp [--flU2(N --nl)] 
J d (2) 
The equation represents an ensemble average with a probability density propor- 
tional to the pseudo-Boltzmann weight factor: 
exp In nl!(  N_n l ) !  +n l lnV l+(N- -nOln(V- - l : l ) - - f lU l (n l )  
\ 
-- flU2(N -- n~)). (3) 
/ 
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With this weight factor a Monte Carlo procedure to calculate the ensemble averages 
can be designed. A trial configuration can be generated by displacing a particle, 
changing a sub-volume (in such a way that the total volume remains constant), or 
changing the number of particles in the sub-volumes (while keeping the total 
number of particles constant). 
When a new configuration is generated by displacing a particle in box 1, we 
obtain from the pseudo-Boltzmann factor (3): 
r W = U'~ -- Ut, (4) 
where the " denotes the new configuration and ' denotes the old configuration. 
When a new configuration is generated by changing the volume V 1 by AV 
nl V1 + AV) N - n 1 
W = (U'; - U'O + (U~ - U~) - -ff In ~,- ,/ fl In .V - 1"1 
(5) 
is calculated and when one particle is swapped from box 2 to box 1 
I ( !V -V , ) (n~+I ) )  
W = (U~ - U'x) + (U~ - Ui) + ~ In ~-~(N---- nO (6) 
is calculated. The new configurations are accepted with a probability P given by 
P=I  if W~<0] 
(7) 
P=exp[ - f lW]  if W>0~"  
Repetition of these procedures defines a Markov process which generates configu- 
rations which are distributed with the probability distribution proportional to the 
desired pseudo-Boltzmann weight factor (3). Furthermore, it can be shown that in 
the thermodynamic l mit the Gibbs ensemble and the canonical ensemble are equiv- 
alent [7]. 
2.2. The Gibbs ensemble at constant number of particles, pressure and temperature 
In a system at constant pressure, temperature and total number of particles the 
volumes of the sub-systems will vary independently to ensure a constant pressure in 
each sub-system. The partition function becomes: 
;o 1 N dV1V] ~ exp ( -PPV1)  dV2V~ -"~ exp ( -PPV2)  {~N, V, T - -  AaNN ! nl r l l=0  
The pseudo-Boltzmann factor which corresponds to this partition function is 
exp In nl ! ( f f - -  nx)i - flPVl - flPV2 + nl ln Yx + (N - na) ln V2 - flUl(nl) 
\ 
-- flU2(N -- nt)) (9) 
/ 
from which the Monte Carlo procedure can be derived irectly. 
3. The chemical potential in the Gibbs ensemble 
For the chemical potential we can write [2] 
(QN+I~ 
# = - -kT  In \ - -~s  J" (10) 
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Using expression (1) for the partition function we can write for the Gibbs ensemble 
(at constant N, V, T) 
f 1 N+X N' ~v 
~'A'ffN' .1~=o ni'(N +-i--n,),  Jo dglg]l(V-- v1)N+l-nl 
QN+, lJ Xfar162 
QN 
A3NN! ni!(]V-- ni)! dViV]'(V - V1)N-"I 
n l=O 
xfd~' l lexpE- f lU i (n l ) ] fd~ nlexp[-flU2(N-rll)] 
Separating the term n 1 = 0 and reindexing the remaining sum gives 
QN+I 1 
ON w A3 
+ 
(11) 
ASUN! nlV(N ni)[ dVtV]'(V- v1)N-nl d~]'+l 
II1 =0 " - -  
x exp [-flUi(nl + 1)] f exp [--flU2(N - nl) ] 
l ~ N ! foV A3NN ' nl!(lV, -- n,)! dV~V"11(V - -  Vl)N--nl 
9 n l=0 
x f d~nll exp [--flgi(nl)] f d~-n'  exp [--flg2(g -- nl)] 
1 N! ('v N+l ~' s+l x N 1 ) .. - - . . .  | dV,(V - 1"1) Idr  e p [--flUe( + )] . 
A3UN! (N__+_I) "v 3 0  __  L . . . . . . . . .  / 
1 N NI C v I 
V --- "'" I dVlVnll(V- Vl) N -n '  ?. 
A3NN! ,,~'=o nx!(N - n,)! 30 ] 
xfdr l 
(12) 
Using the notation 
Ul(n~ + 1) = AU~- + U,(nl), (13) 
where AU~- is the test particle energy of a particle in box 1, we can write part of 
equation (12) as an ensemble average l ,;f 
A3NN! (N + 1)! dVl(V - VO TM d~ +~ exp [-flU2(N + 1)] 
QN+I 1 1 
QN A3 !A3NN! 
N, foV . ,  =o n~ ! (s  - n~)! dr ,  V":(V - Vl)"-"' 
x f d~] 1 exp [-flU~(nO] f d~-" '  exp [--f lU2(N-nO] 
+/n l -~ l  exp ( - f lAU+))}  9 
(14) 
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It is interesting to look at equation (14) more carefully. Because of the first term on 
the right-hand side the chemical potential in the Gibbs ensemble cannot be calcu- 
lated by solely adding test particles to box 1. This term counts the contributions to 
the chemical potential of those configurations where box 1 is empty. It turns out 
that these contributions must be calculated from adding test particles to box 2. We 
now demonstrate hat this term can be integrated in an ensemble average for box 2. 
Using box 2 as a starting point we obtain along the same lines 
QN+I 1 
QN A3 
A3"N! (N + 1)! dV2(V - V2) "+1 a~7 +~ exp [--#Cl(N + 1)] 
1~ N! 15 dV2V~zz(V_ 2)N_.2 A3NN) n 2 ! (N 7-- n2)! 
9 n2= 0 
• fd~]2exp[-flUl(n2)]fd~N2-n2esp[-flU2(N-n2)] 
+ (n2@l  exp (- f lAU~-)/} 9 (15) 
Combining equations (14) and (15) after rewriting (15) in terms of n 1 and V 1 gives 
QN+I 21 IA 3 {(nl_~ 1 1 Q~- - exp ( - f lau~-)  
{" N+I/ V1 ~dV, Jd~, ~N+lexp(--flAU+))exp[--flU,(N)]] 
N' f~ dV I VBII(V -- Vl)/~r_n I J + ~ )(N-- nl)] n l=O nl. 
+2A -~ N+ 1 -n~ 
('d u+I['V- V1 foVdV, J ~2 ~-~---~exp(-flAU~))exp[-flU2(N)] 
+ 
N! U 
nl=O nl!(]~Z nl)! 
(16) 
We can insert the second and fourth term on the right-hand side in the ensemble 
averages and after introducing a 6 function this gives 
QN+I 1 1 
m 
QN 2 A 3 {(,1+ 
v-v~ 
+ (1 + 6,,,O)N + 1 _ n, 
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This yields for the chemical potential of the total system: 
{~(( [/'1 ) # = -kT  In (1 -J[- ~)nl, N) ~ exp ( -BAg?)  
( V--VI exp ( - f lAUf ) ) )} -3kT  In A. (18) + (1 +6.1 ,o) N+l_n  1 
From this derivation it can be concluded that 'strictly' it is not possible to calculate 
the chemical potential of each sub-system separately. Therefore, equation (18) 
should be regarded as the chemical potential of both phases. If the probability that 
one of the boxes is very small the 6 function can be neglected (this will be the case in 
most practical situations) and if we assume that the boxes do not change 'identity' 
in the course of a simulation we can obtain a simple expression for the chemical 
potential of both phases 
or 
and 
QN+X,V,T 1 /  111 ) 1 (  V -V1  exp(_BAU~_)) ' (19) 
QN, v,r "~A-g \~ exp( -BAU~) =~-5 N+ l -n1  
#] = lq + 3kT ln A = --kT ln (n~@l  exp (--BAU~) (20) 
/v-v1 ) #'2 = #2 + 3kT In A = -kT  In \N  + -s --n, exp (-flAU~-) . (21) 
It is interesting to compare these expressions for the chemical potential with 
Widom's expression for the N, V, T ensemble, as used in the Gibbs ensemble 
/~'1 = #1 + 3kr In A = -k r  In (exp ( - f lAg?) )  + kr  In (P l )  (22) 
and for box 2 
#'2 = #2 + 3kr In A = - -kr  In (exp (-flAU~-)> + kr  In <P2). (23) 
This shows that these expressions are identical only when the number of particles is 
large and fluctuations in the density can be neglected. 
Note that for the Gibbs ensemble at constant pressure (see [4]) the expressions 
for the chemical potential are identical with equations (19), (20) and (21), except hat 
in the equation (21) V - V1 should be replaced by 1/2. 
4. Simulation results 
In order to compare the numerical results of various expressions for the chemi- 
cal potential we have performed several simulations in the Gibbs ensemble at con- 
stant volume. Since it can be expected that differences between the Widom 
expression and the expression for the chemical potential derived here are likely to 
occur we have included some simulations with a small number of particles. The 
simulations were performed in cycles. One cycle consists of one attempt to displace 
each particle, one attempt o change the volume of both sub-systems, and Ntr 
attempts to interchange a particle (see table 1). The Lennard-Jones potential was 
truncated at half the box size and the usual long tail corrections were applied. 
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Table 1. Summary of the results of the Monte Carlo simulations in the Gibbs ensemble for 
a Lennard-Jones fluid. N is the total number of particles, T* is the reduced tem- 
perature, N~y~j is the number of Monte Carlo cycles, p* is the reduced density, P*(= 
p~r3/e) is the reduced pressure, and E*(= E/e) is the reduced energy. The number of 
attempts per cycle to insert a particle were: for N = 64: Ntry = 20, for N = 216: 
Ntry = 120, and for N = 512: Nxr r = 250. The number in brackets is the accuracy of 
the last digit(s), so 0.564(24) means 0.564 + 0.024. 
Gas phase Liquid phase 
N T* N~y~, p~ P~ E~ p? P~ E~ 
64 1.15 40000 0.075(9) 0-056(7) --0.71(9) 0-601(20) 0.07(5) --4.14(4) 
216 1.15 30000 0.075(3) 0-062(3) --0.67(5) 0.607(8) 0.07(2) --4.18(7) 
64 1-20 40000 0.125(40) 0.070(9) -- 1.06(50) 0-552(54) 0.11(5) -- 3-81(46) 
216 1.20 20000 0.112(31) 0-079(7) --0.95(26) 0.564(24) 0.08(3) --3.87(16) 
512 1.20 10000 0.098(10) 0.076(4) --0.81(9) 0.564(16) 0.08(2) --3.87(10) 
512 1.30 10000 0.20(5) 0.121(8) --1.9(7) 0.42(7) 0.118(7) --2.59(45) 
Estimates of the standard deviations were made by dividing each run into 10 
sub-runs and calculating the block averages. A more extensive description of the 
simulation technique is provided in [1] and [3]. 
The results for the energy, density, and pressure of the coexisting vapour and 
liquid phases of our simulations are presented in table 1. They are in good agree- 
ment with the results obtained by Panagiotopoulos et al. [1, 3]. It is remarkable 
that even for a small number  of particles (N = 64) the results appear to be reliable. 
The results for the chemical potential are presented in table 2. Compar ison of 
the values for the chemical potential obtained from the Widom expression (equation 
(21) shows that for a large number  of particles both expressions yield identical 
results. However,  for a small number  of particles the two expressions give different 
results. Moreover,  when the Widom expression is used to calculate the chemical 
potential for a small number  of particles it appears that the chemical potential of the 
liquid phase is systematically higher than the chemical potential of the coexisting 
gas phase. However,  when the expression for the chemical potential which is derived 
Table 2. Comparison of the results for the chemical potential. N is the total number of 
particles: T* is the reduced temperature, Ney d is the number of Monte Carlo cycles, 
and/~ is the chemical potential. In the heading for the chemical potential it is assumed 
that box 1 contains the gas phase and box 2 the liquid phase, this fixes the equation 
numbers. The number in brackets is the accuracy of the last digit, so - 3.58(2) means 
-3-58 +_ 0.02. 
Gas phase Liquid phase 
~r(Widom, #" /~r(Widom, 
N T* Ncycl eqn. (22)) (eqn. 20) eqn. (23)) (eqn. 21)) 
64 1.15 40000 -3.71(1) --3.68(1) -3.68(1) 
216 1.15 30000 -3.71(1) --3.71(1) -3-68(2) 
64 1.20 40000 -3-66(1) --3.61(1) -3-61(1) 
216 1.20 20000 -3.66(1) -3.66(1) -3.66(2) 
512 1.20 10000 -3.62(2) -3.62(2) -3-63(2) 
512 1.30 10000 -3.58(2) --3.57(2) -3.56(2) 
--3.68(1) 
-- 3-69(2) 
--3.61(1) 
-- 3.66(2) 
-- 3.63(2) 
- -  3 .56(2)  
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here is used, the chemical potential of both coexisting phases turn out to be equal. It 
must be stressed that at these conditions the number of particles is very small. It is 
interesting to note that the N-dependence of the chemical potential is very small. 
Even for 64 particles it seems that a good estimate of the chemical potential can be 
obtained. This observation is in agreement with a recent study to the N-dependence 
of the chemical potential [8], in which it is demonstrated that for a Lennard-Jones 
fluid at these conditions the N-dependence is very small. 
5. Concluding remarks 
In this paper we have presented an alternative derivation of the Gibbs ensemble 
Monte Carlo simulation technique. We have based this derivation on the partition 
function for this ensemble. Furthermore, a new expression for calculating the chemi- 
cal potential in this ensemble is derived, which unlike, Widom's expression (for the 
N, V, T, ensemble), is valid at all conditions in the Gibbs ensemble. It is demon- 
strated that the chemical potential of both sub-systems can be calculated separately 
when the probability that one of the boxes becomes empty is small. If this probabil- 
ity cannot be neglected it is shown that only the chemical potential of the total 
system can be calculated. 
Several simulations have been performed on the Lennard-Jones fluid in order to 
compare these two expressions. The results of these simulations demonstrate that 
the numerical differences between the two expressions for the chemical potential are 
small. However, for a small number of particles the differences can become signifi- 
cant. 
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